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The University News
Citing poor economic conditions
and concern for the taxpayers, Idaho
Republicans have said that the state's
forthcoming education. budget- will
be a tight one. BSU President John
Keiser expects a similar outcome for
the university. Idaho Democrats,
however, have said they will push for
higher expenditures.
According to Republican Sen.
Rachel Gilbert, "It will be an ex-
tremely tight year. But, fortunately
for the taxpayer, this is an election
year."
"The big spenders this year are go-
ing to be thrown out," she said.
Fellow Republican Rep. Herm
Steger said •that funding will be
tighter this year, adding that, "We're
doing all we can."
Sen. James Risch said, "I don't
think there's any doubt that the state
is doing as much for education as it
can."
"We spend 75 cents out of every
dollar on education," Risch said.
But Keiser said, "I think greater
funding is necessary. I think that the
statement adequate funding makes is
positive and people will respond to
it."
In order to accomplish this, he
said, "there needs to be revenue
enhancement or some additional tax
increase. That will be the focus of the
debate."
Yet he ~aid that' budget' requests
.have to be within what he termed a
"fiscal and political reality,"adding
thaI "what you have to end up do-
ing in this situation is to be realistic
about it."
Gilbert said she believes the fiscal
and political realityfacing Idaho is
severe,
"If the money's out there, we're go-
ing to fund education the very best
we can," she said.
"But when I look across my
district and know that most of the
people arc living on extremely tight
budgets, some living on food stamps,
how can you go out and continue to
say 'oh, let's have some more tax in-
creases folks,· it's good for us'? It's
just not going to happen," Gilbert
said.
"I think our economy is as fragile
'a~ I've seen it in the last 15 years,"
she said. '
She said that "soaring business
failures," a low number of business
starts and farming bankruptcies in-
dicate a poor economy. She also said
last October's stock market crash was
reason for general caution. '
"I think people would agree that
our children deserve the very best we
Tom talks
gymnastics,
finally
See sports
can provide," Gilbert said, "but you
have to look at thefull scope of this
thing. idaho is a struggling little
resource State."
Risch said he agreed that "there is
a tightening of the economic
situation."
But Democrats in the legislature
said they think the Idaho economy
does not warrant such an estimate
and that Republicans are using war-
nings of higher taxes as an election-
year issue.
,The Republicans think the
economy is too fragile to take the
taxes that better education would re-
quire, according to Senate Democrat
Karl Brooks, "but I disagree."
"I think that the economy is
relatively strong and that the way you
make it stronger is to invest in it and
one of the best ways to do that is to
invest in the state's educational
system," Brooks said.
"The Republicans are not nearly as
interested this year in committing
more resources to education as they
were last year," he said.
"The conditions haven't changed,
but Republican majority's perception
of what people want has changed,"
Brooks said,
"They are going to fight this elec-
tion on a no-tax, hold-the-line
philosophy thinking that's what peo-
ple really want," Brooks said.
"I think they're reverting to form.
That's how they've governed the state
in the legislature forthe last 10 years
with one exception, the '1987 ses-
sion," he said.
Democratic Sen. Gail Bray said
"Looking at what we have and be-
ing resigned to continue within it is
wrong," adding that "there's a
myopic sense there."
"Our timber and mining are not as
bad as they have been in past years.
We are seeing a resurgence there-
the markets are coming back," she
said. "
"To me, to say we're on the verge
of a fall and we can't afford to do
anything at this time," Bray said, "is
an attitude that,in the states where
this has been done and there has been
a lack of reinvestment in universities
or 'education systems, those states
have retrogressed."
"It is no! a progressive move for'
ward, 'pull yourself up by the
bootstraps' attitude, and that's what
concerns me when I hear a Rachel
Gilbertsay that the state is in the
worst shape she's seen," Bray said.
"That's inaccurate," Bray said.
"Anyone who sat in on the revenue
projection hearings or has read
anything about the Idaho economy
would know that."
See Funding, page'S
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SBOEtaiks about AIDS. ~
policy, BSU ~ngineering
AIDS policy which adheres to the
SBOE's overriding policy.
The SBOE guidelines say institu-
The State Board of Education's tions will be required 10 protect thc
AIDS Policy, engineering courses at rights of non-infected and infected
BSU and a report of student-faculty persons. Infected individuals with the
ratios at Idaho post-secondary in- AIDS virus "will not be excluded
stitutions were discussed when the from the campus community in·
SBOEmet with BSUexecutives Jan. educational.opportllnities or employ-
18 and 19. '. ment ... (however) inuividuals who
The SBOE approved a set of are infected with AID8shouid be en-
policies and procedures for dealing couraged to inform (confidcntially)
with problems presented by AIDS. ,the campus Director .of Siudent
'[ he guidelilles ~stalethe Board's con- Hcalth Services so thm the instillltion
cern about the serious health pro-can respond appropriutely to their
blems that face the educational eom- health and educational needs." The
munity of Idaho. guidelines also say such individuals
The SBOE's AIDS polky requires {Ire"ethically alld legally obliguted to
BSU, ISU, LeSe, the U of I, the six conduct themselves responsibly for
area vocational-technical schools and the protection of themselves and
the Idaho State School for the Deaf other, members' of the campus
and Blind to ,adhere_to several communities.'"
guidelines which include providillg ,The engineering program the U of
their respeCtive campus communities I began atBSU was' aliother area
"with essential, basic information covered. Executive Director of the
about AIDS. Such an education cam- SBOE Richard F. Sperring said there
paign may involve printed jnaterials, was a need in the Boise area for more,
meetings and seminars, " ac.cording engineering course& and· the' U of I
to the policy guidelines. BSUalready was obligated to meet those needs.
has published a handbook on their Currently, six engineering courses
are offered at BSU by the U of I, wilh
an uddilionul four being offercd on
video. BSU Executive Vice Presidcnt
Larry Selland said thc U or I will or·
fer more courses next ycar al IlSL
Courses eurrentlv covcr e1eclrical,
civil. mechunical and chcmical
engineering, Sellund said. Spcrrin)!
said BSU will not build a third Idaho
engineering school.
The SHOE issued a student facul-
ty r.llio report for collcges and
univcrsitics. Thc report SIHl\\'S IlSl
currenllyha.; 1'1studenls pCI' racllh~
mcmber, wl)ich is lip rrolll IlJX4.'Ihc
U of I has 15.-1silldcnis pcr raclllt~
member, which is down rro'm 1%-1.
The U of I has incrcased rull·lilllc'
faculty members whilc thc stlldcnt
enrollment has decreased.
BSIJ has decreased full-time facul-
ty members while the student enroll-
ment has increased. Both ISU illld
LCSC currently have 15 studenls pCI'
faculty member and both hu\\: in·
creascd faculty membcrs sincc )')X-I
as Ih'dr student cnrollmcnt !las
increascd.
··l'l1fl.·tJniverslty ·News
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·Education funding,
has uncertain fate
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, National Federation of the Blind Scholarship
A broad array of scholarships are offered to blind
persons pursuing' full-time, post-secondary' training or
study. Selection is made on the basis of. academic ex-
cellence, community, service' and financlal. heed.
Daughters of the American Revolution
Caroline E. Holt Educational Fund
Scholarships are awarded to first year nursing
students and students in the Occupational Therapy
fields (includes physical, art and music therapy).
Elk's Rehabllitatilln Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship
Candidate must be pursuing a course of study in a
health-related field, have financial need and be
available for personal interview.
Campus Safety Association
Students must be enrol1ed in. a program leading to a
degree in Occupational Health or Safety. Students
must also be in good academic standing.
V.C.T. Retarded Citizens Teacher Scholarship
Applicants must be taking studies which will help
them teach and work with the mental1yhandicapped.
Applications are available In the financial Aid Orfice, located
in the Admlnstration Building.
·GUARANTEED
STUDENT LOANS
NO SERVICE CHARGE
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
CREDIT UNION
M,EMBERSHIP
The Senate Beat
Deadline: 3/31/88. Submit
application' form; personal
statement, two letters of
recommendation, grade
transcript and a letter from a
Federation Officer.
At the Jan. 28 ASBSU Senate
meeting, ASBSU President Perry
Waddel1 announced that, begin-
ning in the 1988 fal1 semester, a '
new registration procedure wil1 be
instituted at BSU. Waddell said
the new procedure will eliminate
open registration at the Pavilion.
Instead, students will register in
the Registrar's Office. .
The senate passed Senate
Resolution NO.5 which expresses
student concern about inadequate
library hours. The resolution was
issued so that the Student Affairs
Committee can alert Tim Brown,
university librarian, Larry
Sel1and, executive vice president
of BSU, and BSU President John
Scholarships offe,~d New registration· processon tap for fall semester
Varies from
$1,800 to
$10,000
Varies
Varies
$500
Up to $750
C-Cqpital
'SEducators
f£O'ERAL CAEDIT UNION
7450 THUNDERBOLT DRIVE
BOISE, IDAHO 83709
(208) 377-4600
See our campus
representative Trish Moore
every Wednesday.
10 a.rn-z p.rn,
in the Student Union
Building lobby.
Deadline: 4/1/88. Send ap-
plication, grade transcript,
two letters of recommenda-
tion, and a 1,000 word essay.
Deadline: 4/1/88. Submit ap-
plication, 2 written references
and personal narrative.
Deadline: 4/15/88. Submit
application to BSU Financial
Aid Office. A financial aid
administrator will fill out ac-
companying form before for-
warding to the Campus Safe-
ty Association.
Deadline: None (Year-round).
Send application, brief '
resume of work experience
with the mentally handicap-
ped and statement of future
educational and career plans.
r-------------------~--------I
I ~i'-" 1104 Main Half Price Singles I
I. ~,.~.)!. Downtown Boise Regularly.$1.05 1
1 ' 1'" tll 2/29/ 11 'I!iJn~~ ,un I 88 11 . ~ Premium Ice cream made right In our 1
L. ,'. "' store. We also serve frozen yogurt. 1----------------------------~
FREE RENT FOR STUDENTS
AT
- Ster-n-Lock
SELF STORAGE
RENT A 5 X 10 STORAGE UNIT
and get your FIRST MONTH FREE!!!
(2 month minimum stay)
We will also waive the $10.00 Deposit for Students.
-A 5 X 10 will hold up to 3 rooms of furniture.
-What a great way to clean up that cluttered dorm or apt.!
-At STOR-N-LOCK you keep the key. Computer controlled
gates keep unauthorized persons OUT.
. CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!!
Offer good thru Feb. 28, 1988.
5889 FAIRVIEW (Behind ARBY's'at Curtis Offramp.
322-4321
Keiser to th~ lack of approp~il\te
library hours. The Student Affairs
Committee will report proposals
for remedying the problem.
In other senate business,
$971.20 was allocated from an
unallocated reserve fund to cover
expenses, for the ASBSU retreat
last year at McCall.
Three hundred dollars was
allocated to the Rodeo Club for
the all-around cowboy and
cowgirl prizes for the 1988 BSU
Rodeo. '
On Jan. 28, .Waddell was
unanimously appointed to the
ASBSU Financial Advisory
Board, which reviews all club and
organization budget allocations.
It Pregnant?I'J:rp~...
Free pregnancy test
BIRtHRIGHT
342-1898
All help Is confidential and .'nEE!
~ UTacolimEf
Alaska Summer Employment!
Fisheries
Earn $600 /week in cannery,
$8,000-$12,000' for two
months on fishing vessel.
Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male
or female. For 52-page
employment booklet, send
$6.95 to M&L Research, Box
84008, Seattle, WA
98124.,...30 day,
unconditional, 100% money-
back guarantee ..
@i@i(;,i1itw@
500 SouthCa
ESSAYS & REPORTS
16,278 to choose fmm -all subjects
Order Calalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
I!lmIIiIfD. 800-351-0222
~ InCalif,/2131477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho Ave, #20&SN, Los Ang€les, CA 90025
Custom research also available-ali levels
Itol
Late Night
Breakfast Buffet
Big Boy,
I7rench .FriC3s,
&'soft drink with free refil'ls
Now, you can enjoy a healthy,
satisfying meal at TacoTime
for under two dollars!r~o------T;Aro-----'
I CRISP MEAT I SALAD & I
• BURRITOS I ·MED. DRINK :
1$1.99 !$1.991
I_BROADWAYTACOTIMEONLY - I BROADWAYTACOTIME ONLY I~--------T-------~~: SOFT I TACO BURGER, I
, . I MEXI-FRIES & I
: TACO I ,~ED. DRINK .:
'_I. .991 1'$'1·.9.-9 II 'Ol1.ly $2~99
LBROADWAY TACOTIME 0NtY I BROADW, AY TACOTIME ONLY..I .________ .a.________. if you mention.thisad. if voumention this ad.
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National. News
Many campusessellcond.oms
condom policy by wearing to an Oc-
tober hockey game a three-foot,
paper mache "work of. art" re-
sembling a penis with cellophane
over it.
And not all secular college officials
are comfortable with the trend lor
other reasons. Michigan 'State
University health service Director
Dennis Jurczak said in Novemberrit
was the studeuts-e-not the universi-
ty's-responsibility to secure
condoms.
Georgia Tech and University of
Georgia administrators refused to
place condom vending machines in-
dorms, though both schools offer
them in their health clinics.
Georgia State University's health·
clinic does not offer condoms at all.
"The average age of students. at
Georgia State is. 27 years old," Stu-
dent Services official William Patrick
told The Signal, the campus paper.
"They have access 10 condoms all
over the place."
doms to their students .
Some schools have gone beyond
just making condoms available. New
Mexico State University pharmacist
Wes Dixon, for one, recommended
students usc only certain brands
(Shick or Yung).
Now that schools themselves are in
the condom business, however,
student-run condom delivery
services-Harvard and Texas-Austin
had them for a time during the
1986-87 school year-seem to have
grown scarcer.
Nevertheless, University of Penn-
sylvania sophomore Gil Hastings did
operate a delivery service called
"Rubber Express" during the fall
term, offering a "$1.99 Special: Two
rubbers and two cigarettes."
Sometimes, too, college officials
are less than amused by students' in-
volvement in the issue.
University of North Dakota police,
for example, arrested student Paul
Noot for celebrating his school's n:w
. (CPS)-While Catholic col1eges
across the country opened the new
term with the theological problems
of even talking about condoms, the
nation's secular campuses kept sign-
ing up to sell prophylactics at a rapid
pace.
Students returning to Plattsburgh
State Col1ege in New York, for exam-
ple, found condom vending machines
installed for the first time.indorm
bathrooms while 2,000 miles away,
the University of Colorado was
choosing one of five companies to
'distribute condoms to its dorms:
In just the last three months; the
University of California at Irvine,
Santa Cruz, Stephens College in
Missouri, the universities of North
Dakota, Arizona, Texas, Illinois,
Maryland and Maine at Farmington,
Metropolitan State College in Col-
orado,Ohio State, Franklin and Mar-
shall College in Pennsylavania and
Yale, among scores of others, have
started selling or distributing con-
,.<.)g~r
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British National Museum of Natural History and the' National Por- .
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FSC: Get a haircut or leave
Dc Rosimo •. one of the 12 sludent,
given the ultimalum, said.
The FSC dress code, in fact, make,
no reference to hair, D'Loughy. said.
"II'S subjective, It lalks about
anything 'extremc in appearance:
Does thaI mean overwcighl? Docs it
mean musclebound? It's hard to
know whal they look for."
FSC studenls are scheduled 1,1
voice their concerns aboul lhe inci-
dent at a student governmenl
meeting this week,
"We hope to rC\\'rite lhe·policy and
make il more specific, but I'm nOI
o'plimislic' aboul making Ill<'
changes,"O'Loughy said. "The ad-
ministrators are very purllanical 011
personal appearance issues."
(CPS)-One male sludent at tmnsfer 10 another school
Florida Southern College preferred Although upset, II of lhe 12
growing his hair' to utlending that studenls did have lheir hair cut and
school, but II Olhers .yielded to an registered at FSC lasl week. One
administration demand to trim their transferred to Purdue.
hair before relurning to campus. Szabo refused to comment on lhe
The ultimatum brought interna- . situation, but did say that FSC's dress
tional notoriely to the conservative code had been in force for'''many
campus and, ·for some students at moons." .
leasl, waked the ghosts of the '60s, James D'Loughy, FSC student
when studenls at schools across the body president, termed the dress code
counlry frequently protested to over- "archaic and puritanical."
turn dress codes. The incident should have been
The uproar' began in December, handled differentlY, O'Loughy said,
when Assislant Dean of'Students who thought most students at FSC
Frank Szabo·pulled the 12 studenls 'were "outraged" by the incident.
out of pre-registration· lines. He "They letlhe girls have really short
ordered them to cut their hair dur- hair and fa·r_out hairdos. The policy
ing Christmas break to conform to . doesn't specifically say what an ex-
--l1Te'Methodisteollege'sdre5S.CodI:,Qr _, lre.~1:' ~hairstyle) is," freshman Mike
'>':.;':<" '.',"
·Lf).a.rn:~<WJJ~.·•p...~pp~ls'.
.'As~eciai four~particach~~,edticatiori w~rkshoppiiblJilding self~
· concepls through. pup~eirland_ reading will be sp()n;sored byBSU's'
Continuing EducationProgtam..- ........•.. .. ', '
The workshOP,wonhone.credit.l1our,:i.;m.SlattFeb. is from 7-10
p.ol,and \ViiI includeapu(jpei sl10wanda Oiseussi6tiofbilildingself:"
eonceplthroughpuppelrY ..On. Feb;l9the workshopwHl rl~ume from'
· '.7~10 p.m. and -Willincllldelhemakingofpersonal puppets. The third
segl11entwiiI he on Feb. 20 from9a.niA p:m., with the final portion·
on March 5 from 9a,m;.;nooit; .... .. .' <..i
The workshOp wili be held in the Rc.1ding'Education Center, !oeated
in' the Education Building, and a $15 preregistration fce is required
:' before Feb: :S:Fees can'bemai!cdto; Puppetry and Reac$ing Workshop,
Continuing Edueatlon,. ropmL-;lI7,': BoiseState.·U!I!versity.·.·1910
UnivcrsitYDr.,BoiSe,ID8372S; .. ' •....' J, •
.'.Fer further information;: can385~170?;'.' -., ," - ',,-,,- ,.,- . " ".
'.'./',-::',~;'
"'\"'"
cS-80AQ ~
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;.~ ' .. i '
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. be oil'canipus;Feti;IO al2:3Cl. p.rn: Still!ents whoarcintc;test~inatt
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'. P1aii.ningarta:Placem~nt.Qffiee,ro?m 123,()f the :A:~miilisY;l:ttio~.
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February 8-12 in Student Union
FeatiJring Will Keirn, Keynote Speaker
Hewill address the topic "Leadership in the 21st Century,"
Monday, Feb. 8 at 7p.m,
in the Nez Perce Room of the Student Union .
PROGRAM FORMAT
Program participants are offered one video and three different
topics per day. Participants may attendforfree any cor:nbina-
tion of the videos and workshops by registering with the Stu-
denfActivities Offices (385-1223). Or students may. enroll for
business or communication credit by contacting Continuing
. Education and aftending15hoiJ(s of workshops or videos,'SUMMER JOaS.WA. SAN JUAN
ISLANDS.
Children's Camp
Interviews Feb 5-Contact C?reer Services .•,.....
Opini()R.
rl~co~g~:~:~'lr~~:',,.~i . iciw;p;';[F:'":'~lfi'
r,., .....' ..i; ..••..•'.:' ••..•..••.,<.': .'.. '1'.;':,· ••·••...•..!\.··;.~·.?'!..,·L·· •. ,!'::.·:.··>·,·.:.;~:·, ,.~f:·(t,<;,<:~:", ..•'';''./,::••..i;1:{~
:••.•.; weU,Ws'atiout,.tiille.TberI;lPQ~i:tba~.sliid,!odoit.was:(jrsfissiied\ini1979··.an~'\f
!{he~'.\\'#:a.re;i~j?a8{co'~ph?ng:•.":<:: .••.,.' -.,:.:\'< ,.',/;':,..:..•....; i:>,:~i·,;-".i,'.'.;iV'.A h~"dicapp:~:a~~~S~jbl~'~levll~()rjs.behl~i~.s~\lle~~nthe'L,ib~tal..~ri~J~(iil(UI1~{~
rafter.~. ~~!a~ pr9~~YI1I~e.sh()rtyears;, ·:2; "./;: .: '.,," ;':"':.\~> /';;1
'., '.ijal1dlcappedaccess at.B~lJ .has·b~n.ltUl1entabJrfor l\long:ume.Theunlverslty'iithas wOfke~:lUld c0'.1tin~es.~oworl\,t<?Wal}1sedngthatncidisa~led;persol1'\xil1~e~
'~I"d~fronI.oy~U?tioijal "wo,..nilY~camP".u"rononotcl~.I~tiao!,ki;lq
i;·(~~;~,~~~~i~'i)i."P,"I>niut~~ofdO~.~O'.oa~~~co~,~~~;]
tition ..A,'pitifJlllysinall.portioTl ot tbat mOliey hasbeellspenton pl'ovldingaccess'!!}or thedisf!h1e.d to the exis~ing·btiildings.:· ...· , " .," ••.............•.: • .. ..... " ' ".•··.•·/d
f? ...For example,;theelevatofcurrently.urtderconstrticdollWill:cost.approximately~:~
l $91,000,whereas' the sateiliieuplink!let!.r,the Campus Elementaryplay'ground costA
[ '. " t' '1' -. '$5"00' 000' ..... • ; '. . '.". .. " .'.' .... ,'. .... .• - .• '. .'. ". ·:1
,approxlma e y '.' 'e"' . .... ...... '.: •. , ...., ." "'.'(
· .Whi~e.~n~ertainmentand technology centers have cropp.cd.Iiprapidly, hf\ndicap·:!
oped 'access' hasbeena.inu¢h·.slowerprocessand,;seem~ngly,·· amuchJower.ad.';
· .ministrative and state priority.Having the latest educational facilitiesis an excellellt~
· thing, but howm\ichmoreexcellent it would be ifallour students could gainac"'i
cess to all of our facilties. We ask BSU's administration and the State BoardofJ
.Education to reorganize their. priorities and, before another building goes ~P.·to j
provide adequate handicapped,access to everyclass~oom,lab,studY roolli, depart-j
mental Iilbrary and recreational facility ori:campus. '.' .;
'. " ,.,- . '. '," -,' . ','. - ,-" .>,:. ,-. " .'.<-.\ ",,';'
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Editor, The University News;
I, and many other' "AVERAGE
AMERICAN WOMEN," take offense at the
article by Steve LyOlf that categorized us as
having only one thing on our minds at elec-
tion time, that of either how big someonc's
penis is or of his sexual preference. Mr. Lyon
had better wake up to reality. How someone
performs in bed, be it with members of the op-
posite, or same, sex, doesn't increase the voting
from the "Average American Woman." How'
the candidate performs in the political arena
is the high priority come election time or any
other time to the majority of, yes, women.,
Also, Mr. Lyon, why do you feel. that the
Letters,------------'--
Lyon berated for' sexism'
Editor, The University News;
As a former administrative member of a
student-run radio station (KWCW, Whitman
College, Walla Walla, Wash.},·1 have continual-
ly been shocked and appalled by the turn of
events plaguing KBSU. The attitude of BSU's
administration toward the purpose of KI3SU,
and toward the importance of student con-
cerns, is reprehensible.
Let's do some comparisons: KBSU has a
student-fees budget of $27,000 a year (plus
community and other outside funding), with
15 of 10,000 students involved (none of whom
are in administrative positions). KWCW has
an entirely student-funded operating budget
of roughly $15,000 per year. Granted, it is a
smaller station, bUl.the equipment is all of the
highest quality and up-to-date, and it reaches
and attracts the same .percentage of Walla
Walla as KBSU does Boise. More imporiant-
Iy, over 200 student]> (roughly 1/5 of the col-
lege) and severalfaculty members participate
in some aspect of station operation, and it is
completely student owned and operated. -
Now, KBSU's general manager Jim Paluzzi
has mentioned that the station, as an NPR af-
filiate, is run much more professionally and
that students are no longer given free reign to
"play radio" (sic). Paluzzi has.:implied that
students don't want professionalism, and in a
sense, he's right.
KWCW is a completely free-format station
(country to reggae to classkal, often on the
same show), a;'l.d there are some individuals
\vho seem to vie\Y it as a toy, which is part of
the charm of a college radiostatiop., But most
'of us, and all of us on the policy council took
o.urjobs very seriously and worked as p'rofes-
slOnally as we could. More importantly, we
learned how to be professionals, Many of the
members of various policy councils during the
follr years Iwas news director have gone on
to temporary or career positions with "real"
radio stations. Many of the jocks as well have
gone t6 work, at stations in Anchorage, Boston,
"\
-"average American woman" has those
!houghts specifically at election time'? Is.it
because that is where your little brain is func- .
tioning at that time?
I do agree noses are st uck in where they
don't belong in many instances a-nd statements
are made that can destroy a reputation, career
or even a life, but don't put all the blame on
women.·( know many men that aren't abovc
gossip or trying to provid'e sensationalism to
sell their particular brand of dirt regardless or
who it hurts ... or how true the garbage they
produce is.
Nancy L. Sharp
Reader appalled by KBSU
Seattle and even Boise. I'm not saying we were
perfectly professional by any means, but we
learned how it should be done (without the
massive financial incentive-of $lJO/hour or
a communication department!) .....
Some solutions? Perhaps lower the nurhber
of "professionals" to the minimum five re-
quired and allow more student.input (with the
hopes that they aren't there just to "play"). Sc-
cond, although the frequcndcs in Boise aren't
open to allow the development of a second,
smaller college station (such as is found at
'WSU), Ivhat about a closed circuit station that
just transmits to the school and pcrhaps the
fraternity houses? This is what Willameltc
University did when they found no room on
the Portland area dial. What about working
with one of the commercial stations to get Slll-
dent time on one of the smaller AM afliliates?
Often the AM affiliate of a large FM station
is ,HI automated or primitive:write off. Maybe
they could help. " .
And, of course, the current petition is a
good means of letting. BSU know their
students are upset. Paluzzi.seems to thrive on
threats. During last fall's fundraiser, he
threatened to end nighttime programming if
listeners didn't send enough money. Now he's
threatening to terminate the remaining student
positions if the petition is· successful in cut-
ting·student funds. Is this good diplomacy?
Paluzzi has continually commented on the
community support of the NPR format
'change, and is continually acting for the good
of the community. Granted, this is much more
of a community-oriented school than Whit-
man, but when the legislature allocated money
to. Boise State University, they weren't building
a civic center .•Why don't all 10,000 students
stop attending Boist; State Uiliversity, and we'll
find oilt just how much of'a community
resouree this place is?
Robert G. Peterson
'S7, Whitman College
Correcti()n'~'-----....------
In Valerie Mead's letter to theedltor ~hich _ school, completely across the campus from all
appeared. in the. Jan. 25 issue under the the science' departments; facilities and
headline "Ever Wonder, About,BSU?" a classrooms when all themi.tural sciences are .
sentence was misprinted due toa tYpOgraphical' important in engineering curricula?" The
error. The sentence should ha~l: read, "Didja words "of technology" were' omitted.. .
~~r ~onder why the new college q( technology We apologize . fer ariyinconvenience the'
tS gOmg, to be locatooaeros& from. the .VoJech .,' ; omission' may' 'have' ~used; : i •. " .' 1 '. .
• p :: • ,~ ~ .!_:.: ' '.. ,", " ( 1._
Commentary
Stude~ts should speak up
by Deanah Liebenthal
The University Nell'S
lective attention, there are so many issues on
campus right now that deserve close examina-
tion. The thing I don't understand is how
students can remain idle while people like BSU
President John Keiser and KBSU General
Manager Jim Paluzzi sell out our rights to the
highest bidder.
TraditionallY, it is on the campuses of the
universities in this country that political activi-
ty is fostered. That activity scems to be nearly
non-existent at BSU, except for a few political
diehards on campus and, of course, the young
right, who tell us that higher profits and a
stronger defense will end all the troubles fac-
ing the country today. .
If we slUdents don't speak up, then who
will? When those two students made the com-
ment about the KBSU petition, whanhey were
saying to me was "Hey, we're totally
uninterested in taking a stand, and we wish you
and all the other anti·KBSU people would just
stop making so much noise.~' .
Well, I, for one,am not going to stop mak-
ing noise, and hope others will exercise their
rights to speak up. If there is something that
I honestly feci is not right, I'm going to speak
against it, and I hope some of you out there
will wake up from your comas and join me.
Last week I had a somewhat distressing ex-
perience. I asked two students if they would
like to sign a petition I am helping to circulatc.
The petition, if,you haven't been approached
about it yet, is to request that our student fees
not be used to partially fund KBSU. Well, these
students made a few rude comments about go-
ing back to the '60s methods of protesting and
doing somcthing that would really aid the
cause: They told me to get myself arrested.
While they have the right to support KBSU
and I)ot sign the petition, I and every other stu-
dent at BSU also have the right to voice our
concerns and circulate petitions. It is our right
and our obligation to articulate our dissatisfac-
tion with policies that possibly could affect us.
We all pay for that right when we pay our $549
each semester.
In the case of -KBSU, we pay as much as
$26,000 each year to them, but what bcnefits
are we receiving from Oll! own student station
at KBSU7 Really, they rarely even play music
any more. The $2-per-student fee may not seem
like much, but collectively, it is a very substan-
tial amount.
KBSU is only onc issuc that calls for our col·
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News
Homeless find refuge
by Bonnie Dibble
The University News
The Boise YWCA is teaming up
with SI. Michael's Episcopal Church
to fill a gap for Boise's homeless. SI.
Michael's Outreach Trust Fund has
. approved upto $20,000 to establish
a day refuge for homeless women
and children.
The refuge will be located in
YWCA facilities and staffed by
YWCA people. Sue Fellen, shelter
manager of the YWCNs Crisis
Center, said she also will manage the
day refuge which will open Feb. I
with a grand opening on Feb. 2.
The refuge will provide a comfort-
able, safe and welcome room for
homeless women where Ihey can usc
a telephone, have access to a
newspaper, shower, laundry facility
and a place io rest during the day.
Fellen said staff people will take
messages and maintain a message
board for the women who uscthe
refuge.
Children of homeless women will
be cared for in the YWCA drop-in
Child Care Center with the women
volunteering (WOhours of work in ex-
change. St. Michael's will provide bag
lunches for the women and children
free of charge. Fellen said that intact
families with a male adult will also
be welcome at the refuge.
A trained staff person will help the
homeless in finding permanent hous-
ing, jobs and other necessities.
Fellen said the refuge will be an in-
formation resource place for people
with needs. They will have informa-
tion about such things as emergency
housing and financial help. UntH
now, Ihere has riot been one. place, ,.,. '.' '. ,t.,· .. -
that a person could go to for this
information.
linden House in Boise offers
emergency housing for women and
children, according to live-in house
parent Lorrie Bullard. Some of the
people who stay at Linden House are
stranded travelers, homeless, battered
women or the wives of men in the
Veteran's Hospital. It is open to
women and children who need
emergency housing regardless of
resources.
People can stay up to two weeks
at Linden House, depending on the
circumstances, with the average stay
at about three days, she said. The
house is closed during the day to en-
courage residents to hunt .for jobs
during the day. "They have to resolve
their situation while they are here,"
Bullard said.
She said that they house about 400
people a year and that number has
remained constant over several-years.
Numbers are down in the winter. "I
think women put up with more risks
in winter," she said, explaining that
winter deters them from trying to get
out of a bad situation.
"A homeless woman with 'no
transportation is foreed to spend the
day with her children onthe street,
regardless of the weather," Mary Lou
Beck, member of Outreach Trust
Fund said. "Simple matters such as
changing diapers and having a place
for a child to nap, which become in-
surmountable problems for homeless
mothers, will be erased by the day
refuge. "
FCilen said she was impressed with
the community's response to the pro-
ject. They have had donations of of-
~ice furl1ilUr~ c1othjnganddiapers,
and one organization is coming in to
paint the room for the refuge.
She said they can use donations of
warm clothing, especiallycoatsand
of course, cash. Any sort of volunteer
labor is welcome. Fellen said the
refuge might be a good sorority or
fraternity project.
While Fellen said she knows there
is a need for the refuge, she does not
know how many people to expect.
She is preparing for a possible six to
eight women" per day. She will
evaluate the program in three months
to see how it is meeting the need.
Fellen said emergency housing is
available for intact families (a parent
and children) and they can get Aid
For Dependent Children among
other things. But for the single
woman without children, there are
only food stamps. "Single women
without children arc a population
who have not been targeted as
needy," she said.
She said that homelessness is in-:
creasing in Boise and that national
research is demonstrating that not all
homeless are in a situation of their
own doing. .
For nearly eight years the YWCA
has been runiiing the Crisis Center
for battered and abused women and
children. For this program they ask
at least a one week cornmittment
from the women. The center offers
a program with individual counsel-
ing, a therapist and a support group.
The women are involved in an em-
powerment group,. goal' setting and
learning parenting skills. The pro-
gram includes love addiction classes
taught by psychologist Glenda
oSee Refuge, page 9
Fun din 9 -----------------c-o-nc-Iu-s-l·o-n-. -A-n-d-I-a-Is-o·b-el-ie-v-eth-at
us to come out and say we're goingCont. from page 1 to put new general taxes on the peo- government cannot insulate itself
pie, that's just not going to happen," from the same economic environ-
Gilbert said. ment that is forcing everyone to get'
"I do not think we have to accept by with less," she said.
annual tax increases as a foregone
"With all the investment in educa-
tion we made last year, we fell from
40th to 44th in per-pupil expen-
diture" compared to the rest of the
United States, she said.
"I've always been a strong· ad-
vocate of education but the proof is
in the pudding," Bray said. .
"Other states that are investing in
university research and in quality
public schools are moving ahead a~d
arc drawing to them advanced Ill-
dustries that are looking for reloca~
tion to places 'with a good quality of
life, which we have, and also a line
. educational system, which we don't,"
she said.
She cited recent· Micron comments
on engineering classes at BSU and
their complaints. about drawing
quality personnel to the company
because of large class sizes at Gar-
Iield and Liberty elementary schOOlS.
When prospective employees see
34 to 36 pupils per class, she. said,
they comment, "Sorry, I want more
for my children than that."
.But Risch said he disagreed.
~'Our public schools are very, very
good and that's the test"y0? have.to
use to judge the system, RIsch ~Id.
"Our kids perform very, very hIgh
compared to kids inother states."
"We are also very, very high on our
state-~ide ACT and SAT tests," he'
added.
Bray said that the chances to in-
crease funding'to education this year
are good. . .
"The public is still very much III
support of increased funding. to
education and the improvement of
higher education," s.he said.
"When you get down to the ques-
tion of where the money is going to
come from, 'many people' feelthere
are sources from which it can come
that won't hamper· economic
development," she said. .
. Gilbert said she disagreed. . '. . .... . • '. Brian . ckerIV~lvef'lltx "illY/I; .
"Certainly ~~ .Wjll)t.~he;YF;ry;~esr .:>rh~ Idaho State,Lcgishiture debates4uring. its 198.8:~~top;: ••. ; .:;:: ..•••L,jj..... ~/ii;;,i,;;.,~ ..D··~··.··.·illi·,i,;·lii··..• , ,....~.oatoi. ...... -.oi ........ __ ...
. schools we can possibly have. But for . '. . . . .
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rE/evatormeets
1979 codes for.
han.dicappe.d regs
by Jim Chivers
The University Neil'S
change meets. thc nccc-vary I"irl'
code requirement, and was the
major cause of ihc cost overrun.
New sidewalks will be constructed
to connect the side doors to ex-
isting sidewalks nearby.
McGinnis said that phone,
have been installed in all elevators
, on earn pus. Tile new phones will
facilitate emergency crews in
locating and assisting people
stuck in elevators. The phone pro-
ject is scheduledto be completed
within the nest two III three
weeks.
McGinnis said the new elevator
in the Liberal Arts building i' the
fir'l of many proposed projects
on campus designed to increase
handicapped access. Included on
his Iisl arc a $90,000 elevator at
the Healt h -Scicncc building,
Braille markings in all elevators
for thc visually impaired and door
kick plates for wheelchairs.
[\k( .innis has designed new ac-
ce" ranlps for the Husiucv-,
buildinu, McCiinni, -uid the nil"
rent r;;mps ar : the Busincs«
buiklinu do not allow caw aCee'"
from m~re than one poi Ill'and hi,
design incorporates features ihat
allow access from many more
points from the patio area. Also
included in McGinnis's ramp plan
i, a project to widen the ,ide\\alb
between the Business building, Ihe'
Simplot t\lieron "[eeh Centel. and
the Education building, alll\\\ ing
for ilh.:n:a"l:d lr"ffit.: dClll;.Uh.l ....
A new elevator in the Liberal
Arts building is expected to be put
into operation after Feb. 5.
according to Arden McGinnis.
director of the Physical Plant.
McGinnis said the elevator,
which will cost approximately
$91,000, is being installed to meet
a handicapped access code report
first issued in 1979. The report
recommended a new elevator
because the existing elevator, near
the art gallery, is too small for a
wheelchair to turn around in,
making handicapped usc near
impossible.
McGinnis said he made the
proposal for the elevator in 1985
. and the funds were allocated by
the Slate Board of Education's
Finance Committee in 1987.
He said the construction went
'smoothlybut not without prob-
lcrns; a budget over-run of SIO,961
and problems with material pur-
chasing and lire code recommen-
dations created a need for new
plans. However, the unexpected
changes ultimately resulted in a
better placement of the elevator
and allowed for side access doors,
he said.
The placement of the elevator
several feet behind the original site
will allow access from Ihe sides
and from inside the Liberal Art,
building possible. The riacelllelll
Rent
Washer & D~yer
$35.00 per month and up
l:JhompsOn.9. INC.
1707 Broadway
344·5180
Whe~r()h'~~;;i{dJ'~t() thelo~e~iyo~~ !ife•
say it with an ArtCarved diamorid~eddtng
ring. Come inandletus helpy?uchoose the
style that says it best. When 1£ com~s to
theJinest qua1ityandcraftsmanshlp •.
there is no better choice.
An AnCarved diamond wedding ring.
The most beautiful way to
express your love.
JlRTQ1~~D~
Steve Rambo
FINE JEWELRY
342~7970
9th & Main-Downtown Boise
BSU continuing nursing educa-
tlon, "Nursing Update: Cor-
. onary Artery Disease." 8
a.m.-4:30 a.m., St. _Alphonsus'
McCleary Auditorium, 1055Cur-
tis road, $50 fee for general
public, $10 for students, ($10
late registration fee) and free to
all members' of partlcpatlnq
hospitals.
.SPB film, Something Wild,
SPEC, 7 p.m.
The Prodigal, Chaffee Hall
Lounge, 7 p.m., free.
Singing in the Rain, 8 p.m.,Mor·
rison Center, Tickets $18, $16
and $14.
Student recital, David Tacher,
piano, Morrison Center Recital
Hall, free.
Jazz Festival, Morrison Center
. Recital Hall, all day, free.
SPB film, Everything You
AlWays Wanted to Know About
Sex, But Were Afraid to Ask,
Student Union Ada Lounge, 3:15
p.m.
Tax form assistance by IRS and
Beta Alpha Psi for low-Income
and elderly people, 7-9 p.m.,
Room 215, Business BUilding.
Basketball, Alternative Mobility
Adventure Seekers vs. Audio
Source, Human Performance
Center, 8 p.m., free.
Leapfrog Through Time and
Space, Rocky Mountain Theater
Festival, Laramie,Wyo.,through
Feb. 6.
National Issues Forum,
"Freedom of Speech: Where to
Draw the Line." Student Union
Ballroom,10:30 a.mr12:15p.m.,
free.
Student recital, Joel Williams,
horn, and Dennis Keck,
trumpet, 8 p.m., Morrison
Center Recital Hall, free.
BSU Faculty Artist Recital,
Catherine Elliott, mezzo:
soprano, Julie Kale, soprano,
Gerald Schroeder, piano, Del
Parkinson, plano and Edmund
Winston, clarinet, Morrison
Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m., $4
general admission, $2 for senior
citizens, free to all BSU
students.
SPB film, Yellow Submarine,
SPEC, 11 p.rn,
. Celebrity Fashion Revue,
Red Lion Inn (Downtowner),
sponsored by BSUStudents for
Quality Childcare, proceeds go
to BSU Child Care Center,$10
general, $7 for students.
Choral Festival, all day, Mor-
rison Center, performance at 7
p.m., $4 for general admission,
$2 for senior citizens, free to all
BSU students.
Men's basketball, University of
Montana vs. BSU, 7:30 p.m.,
Pavilion.
Gymnastics, University of
Alaska, Utah State vs. BSU, 2
p.m., Human Performance
Center.
Joey Arce-Totres art exhibit,
Student Union Boisean Lounge,
through Feb. 27, reception Feb.
8, free.
SPB film, Yellow Submarine,
SPEC, 7 p.m.
- \__ 11'-------'----_
Angell's-Kevin Kirk and Urban Renewal, Feb. 3-6.
Bouquct-Havoc, Feb. I; HI-Tops, Feb. 2-6.
Brass Lamptvlstaj-c-Methods of Dance, Feb. 5-6. Feb. 5 is an all-
ages show.
Broadway Bar-City Limits, Feb. 5-6.
Crazy Horsc-I-84, Primordial Soup, Feb. 5-6.
Dino's-Citizen, Feb. 1-6.
D.J:~-New Band Night, Feb. I; Section 8, Feb. 2-6.
Hannah's-Loose Ends', Feb. 2-6. -
Hi·Ho Club-Winewood, Feb. 1-6.
Lock, Stock & Barrel-Rob Harding, Feb. 2; Rob Harding and Dave
Young, Feb. 3-6.
Ncndel's-Prime Time, Feb. 3-6.
Pengilly's-AI & Emily Cantrell, Feb. 3-6.
Peter Schott's-Gene Harris, Feb. 2-6.
Ranch Club-Curly with Alias, Feb. 1-6.
Red Lion Downtowner-Flying Colors, Feb. 1-6.
Rcd Lion Riverside-Fair Warning, Feb. 2-6. ing with a premier perfor-
Sandpiper-John Hansen, Feb. 3-6. mance of "Silence," a set
Sunshine Saloon- T.T. Miller Band, Feb. 1-6. of five songs composed by
T.K. Bar-David Don and Bob Review, Feb. 3. . ',i'" a University of Colorado
Tom ~.rainey's-John Hansen Jam, Feb. I; Pinto BennettBand, ;., professor of voice, Barbara
Feb. 2-3; Flashback, Feb. 4-6. Kinsey Sable.. Assisted by
Turf Club-e-Lorrie Walker Band, Feb. 1-6.:: Del Parkinson, piano, Ed-
The Zoo"":"'Big Bang Theory, Feb. 2-6. rnund Winston, clarinet,
....•• ,.c..N:c.,. rr. ~1e S~~oW~\~~m;~r~6:~'
r-», <.c ~'~,_'.:, .~~. ,.' \:-::~V;.;·<~~;4:&,~·.....~ ~,~c,;:·;',- works by Copland, Strauss,
,'.:'\". ·T·f Satie and Francaix.'-- --' '--_-.,_-.,_--'- __ '--_. . ... . I .. :'ElliottwiII present music
w
zo
Student exhibit opens
BSU art education stu-
dent Joey Arce-Iorres will
display a collection of his
.works Feb. 7-27 in the Stu-
dent Union Boisean
Lounge.
A reception for the artist
will be held 6:30-8 p.m.,
Feb. 8 in the lounge.
Arce-Torres, a senior
from Mountain Home, will
show a collection of oils on
canvas, crayon drawings,
black-and-white silver
prints and hand-painted
oils on silver prints. He titl-
ed the show "A. Protein
Deposit on My Contact
Lens" and said the can-
vases "are powerful and
Trusky shows two
old Ship~a-'" films
Tho early feature films
and a documentary on the
making of Northwest
Passage in McCall will be
shown Feb. 2 and 4 at
Shore Lodge in McCall.
BSU professor Tom
Trusky will present Trail of
the Northwind and Nor-
thward HoI at 7 p.rn., Feb.
2. Trail of the Northwind
was made by film pioneer
Nell Shipman at Priest
Lake in northern Idaho.
Northward HoI is a short
documentary on the mak-
ing' of Northwest Passage
filmed in McCall in 1939.
Trusky will give a brief talk
on Shipman and early
filmmaking in Idaho.
On Feb. 4 at 7 p.rn.,
Trusky will present the
recently rediscovered Ship-
man film, Something New ..
The films, presented in
conjunction with tile
Winter Carnival, are free.
Faculty Artists Series
presents recital
Soprano Julia Kole and
mezzo-soprano Catherine
Elliott will be the featured
performers as the 1988
Faculty Artist Series con-
tinucs on Feb. 5 at 8 p.rn.
in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall.
Kole will open the even-
from the classic and con-
temporary musical theater
scenes. Beginning her por-
tion of the program with
two arias from Mozart's
"La Clemenza Di Tito,"
Elliott will be assisted by
Edmund Winston, clarinet,
and Gerald Schroeder,
piano. Elliott 'will then be
joined by .•tenor Wilber
Elliott to end the evening
with a medley from the
Broadway hits, "Les
Miserables" and "La Cage
Aux Folies."
General admission to the
concert.Is $4, with senior
citizens admitted for' $2
and no charge to BSU
students, staff and faculty.
bold in color and composi-
tion and are painfuLin an
expressionistic style with
religious overtones."
Arce-Iorres is also work-
ing on a project involving
the duplication of glass
and nitrate negatives to a
more stable substance.
. ~;·r'i~~>;'J;':>:iE~:<fT~~:·,?~):·C.~·:.:;:'.~-.'
tertI;,
L..•Th{A1ternative Mobili-
i\yAayenlureSeekers Star
~.R'derswheelchair basket-
i.ball/fialP. wiuiitke on the
iAudlO Source' Pcb. 3 at 8
'p.nt in' the Humun Perfor-
~manceCellter.The game is
(fri;e~lJd<!peiltothe public.
i' -The SiarRiders is a coed
hellni sponsored.' by the
,AWIAS, a non-profit
iorg~llj:lution providing
;recreati~halexperiences for
the .physicallychallcnged
and disabled.~.: ,:";
Free speech
considered
at forum
On Feb. 4, 1988 at 10:30
a.rn, in the Student Union
Ballroom, there will be a
National Issues Forum
sponsored by the 13SU
School of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs and the
Domestic Policy Associa-
tion. The topic of t!lis
forum will be "Freedom of
Speech: Where to Draw the
Line."
The NIF is a nationwide,
Choral
festival
open, to
public
BSU will be the host for
the fourth annual day-long
Idaho Choral Festival on
Feb .. 6 ill the Morrison
Center. At the festival's
conclusion there will be a
concert for the public.
Sponsored by the BSU
music department, this.
event will feature four
outstanding high school
choirs and the BSU
Meistersingers. High
school choirs from Boise,
Capital, Jerome and Snake
River, along with the
Meistersingers, will re-
hearse all day under the
direction of music depart-
ment chairman Wilber
Elliott. BSU faculty
members Lynn Berg and
Catherine Elliott will con-
duct vocal clinics for the
festival participants.
A concert open to the
public will begin at 7 p.m,
Each choir will perform in-
dividually in addition to
combined selections.
Admission to the concert
is $4 for adults, $2 for
senior citizens and no
charge to students and
children.
non-partisan program of
public issue discussions.
Thc goal is to stimulate
and sustain a special kind
of conversation, a genuine-
ly useful discussion that
moves beyond the bounds
of partisan politics, beyond
the airing of grievances, to
mutually acceptable
responses to common
problems.
Fit as a fiddle Singin'in the Rain will be performed Feb. 2 in the Morrison Center at 8 p.rn, The nationallouring production features Jay Cranford and Jimmy Bushln, Tickets are $18, $16, and $14.
SPB rolls out 'Yellow Submarine'
Something Wild, Every-,
thing You Always Wanted
To Know About Sex, But
. WeraAfraid To Ask; and
Yellow Submarine are the
films SPB \vill show this
week.
Something Wild is a
story about a strait-laced
business executive whose
brush with crime-failing
to pay his lunch tab-
captures the attention of.
uninhibited Melanie Grif-
fith. A kinky' tryst and
several encounters with a
psychotic ex-con are a few
of the surprises that this
unlikely pair will. embark
on in the wildest weekend
imaginable. . .
In Woody Allen's i'
Everything You Wanted To
Know About Sex, sut-.
sketches about sex and life.
Released in 1968, Yellow
Submarine translates the
famous song into an ex-
citing visual adventure
when the happy kingdom
of Pepperlandis invaded
by the "Blue Meanies."
Songs and music are by
The Beatles. .
Something Wild will be
shown in the SPEC on Feb.
I at 7 p.m, On Feb. 3,
Everything You Wanted to
Know About Sex, But
Were Afraid To Ask will
show in the Student Union
Ada Lounge at3:15. Yellow
Submarine'will.be played
in the SPEC on Feb. 5 at II
p.m, and Feb. 7 at :, p.m.
Admission is free to all
BSU students with an ac-
tivity card, $1 for faculty
and staff, and' $2.50 for
general admission. .
Williams
to play
BSU senior Joel
Williams will present a
horn recital on Feb. 4 at 8
p.m; in the Morrison .
Center Recital, Hall.
Assisted byDcnnis.Kcck
on.trurnpet; William, will
perform works by Mozart.
. Hindernlth, Kennan and
Heiden.
Admissionto the'rccita] .
is free. " . "
Were Afraid To Ask,
Louise Lasser, Burt
Reynolds, Gene Wilder,
and Lynn Redgrave are
featured in several comedy
,-_ .. "
"
Reviews
, explains his prison 'uniform to her
with a talc of mugging. He is able
to walk unaccosted through the
airport (I guess the police at LAX
aresomewhat lax in performing
their duties). until he is spotted by
Matthau, as Harold Becker. a
down-and-out former clergyman
and part-time resident of mental
institutions throughout thecoun-
try. Becker blackmails Bums in-
to allowing him to come along to
the Bel Air .Hotel. '
They have adventures in Bever-
Iy Hills which provide a few good
laughs. but no new ground is ex-
plored. Matthau is underused in
this film; his character makes lit-
tle impact. except in the last scene.
This makeme wonder if he simply
was being used as a box-office
drawing card,
The movie is predictable in that
Akroyd plays his joking self and
is able to fool "everyone all of the
time."As I mentioned. none of
the gags are new or hysterically
funny.
The real star of the film is
'Grodin, He plays a funny and
depressing psychiatrist well. He
'seems to get roles where he has to
play-the uptight guy so often he
is perfecting the act. He is ex-
uberant and believable while the
other actors appear to be saying
-Iincs asthough'thcy were rehear-
sing. saving the emotion for later.
The movie was not bad. but it was
not anything to call the hogs in
about. either.
Between Grodin's performance
and Chevy Chase's cameo ap-
pearance as CondomFather, the
movie is worth viewing.
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by Phil DeAngeli
The University News
Before seeing The Couch Trip,
I believed the film would be about
Dan Akroyd and Walter Matthau
escaping from a mental hospital
to Beverly Hills. So much for ex-
pectations. The movie is actually
about Dr. George Maitlin, an un-
balanced, ,wealthy psychiatrist
, played by Charles Grodin.--.---
MUlliS
Akroyd, as mental institution
resident John W. Burns, intercepts
a phone call from Maitlin's at-
torney. the decidedly slippery
Harvey Michaels •.. played " by
Richard Romanus. Maitlin is in
need of a break. so he decides to
take a sabbatical to London for
psychology conferences. The head
psychiatrist of the Illinois facili-
ty where Burns is being held is an
archetypal bungler-in-power; he is
chosen to replace Maitlin in his
mlllion-dollar-a-year private prac-
tice and daily call-inradio show.
After receiving the phone call.
Burns escapes past thc
regulations-stupid, lazy guards
and high fences through dcft ver-
bal .trickery,
He continues fooling everyone
after his' first-class. flight to Los
Angeles when Maitlin's asociatc,
Dr. Rollins, arrives to pick him
up. Donna Dixon adds beauty
(but, not much else) as the leggy
Rollins. believing Burns when he
also was very controversial
resulting in critics dismissing him
as exhibitionist and a showman.'
Ferguson said his technique was
so controversial that many writers
would not compose songs in
Double-high C. ~ _
Despite his unique attack on
the trumpet, Ferguson won the
Down Beat readers' poll in 1950,
1951 and 1952. Though virtuoso
featured soloing was not in vogue
in the early '50s, Ferguson said his
upper-registered technique allow-
ed him to be the "featured player
amongst" some very. great
players ...
After a short stint with the "all-
star" Birdland Dreamband in the
late 1950s. Ferguson became
nototious, for _being the John
,Mayall (ala various B1uesbreakers
incarnations) of jazz, organizing
bands, around largely young
Woodsy Owl says
,Stash YourTrash'
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Foreigner .againprJ),,~nlobe
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HICUHDS
by Stephen King
The University News
God knows why Foreigner, the dog
food of emporium K-Tcl platters,
deserves any space in this progressive
college rag. Actually, I've had this im-
moral sadistic desire to maim teddy
bears, but decided to take out my ag-
gressions on some poor washed-up
hacks who have been financially
reduced to scraping the bottom of the
barrel as a last ditch effort to salvage
a benighted career.
If there was ever a band that has
constantly issued pathetic projects,
Foreigner-is It. And if there was
ever a band that I enjoyed critically
annihilating. Foreigner seems always
willing and ready to take their
punishment. On both accounts. they
have delivered the goods in spades.
Inside Information is the British
four-piece unit's umpteenth album
which perfectly demonstrates old
British poodles repeating stupid pet
tricks. On all accounts, Inside Infor-
mation is witfully noisy, unfocused,
insultingly predictable and as bland
as a cheese sandwich that has been
left in the trunk of a car for a year
and a half. Commercially gladwrap-
ped for Teen-16 admiration.
Foreigner's members (with clones
Toto. REO, Survivor-aka Whole
Lotta Crap) arc definitely too feeble
- to be rough leather rockers and simp-
ly too dull for infectious dance-with-
my-blue-suede-shoes popsters.
Foreigner has simply perfected
formless stature.
Formerly of the confused 1970s
Spooky Tooth, Music Director Mick
Jones still chops out recycled poor-
man Blue Oyster Cult riffs, and on
slugs "Counting Every Minute" and
"Face to Face" he couldn't hit a solo
Ferguson'
lectures
on, plays,
music
'.','
,.1.
ifhe was forced to jump off a plank
into a crowded sea of sharks. Even
worse, Jones' cheesy keyboard
sounds like twinkling charms from
an eight-year-old's music box.
The intellectual vortex of Inside
III/ormation resembles a detailed
diary account of a brain-dead. sex-
ually cornpulsed roadie who drifts
-from Tropical Hotel lay to the gruel-
ling white plains of the Venusian
road. Lead singer Lou Gramm never
gets passed objectifying women in "A
Night to Remember" ("I need a love
machine/to keep my motor run-
ning/Upon the big wide screen/I
wanna see it all/Yeah, we'll be lean
and mean/We'll be synchronized
together/Me and my love machine/
Wc're gonna do it all") or the vain
hedonism in "Counting Every
Minute" ("Now I'm counting every
minute/Every single minute/I'm call-
ing for you. honey/Come and get it
while it is hot"). Gramm should con-
sider either enrolling in preschool to
assist with his verbal abilities of rnak-
ing an appointment with a sex
therapist to figure out why he
desperately desires to perpetuate the
By Stephen King
The University News
Though trumpeter Maynard
Ferguson only gained mass
rccoginition II years ago with the
highly sucessful Rocky single
"Gonna Fly Now." the Canadian-
born band leader's illustrious
career has spanned nearly, five '
decades, ranging from the Apollo
Theatre in New York City in the
late 1940s to a current tour with
High Voltage.
Born in Montreal in .1928,
BUY ONE GOURMET
HAMBURGER, GET ONE
HALF PRICE
WITH STUDENT ID!
On any:
- Famous Topper Hamburger
.Mushroom Burger
- Taco Burger
-Hawaiian Burger
-Chili Burger
-P.attie Melt
"I'm God and every slut will adore
my body" syndrome.
Even when Foreigner gets a smart
idea, .urilizing Hugh McCraken's
Spanish guitar in "The Beat of my
Heart," the five-minute tune is
ridiculously ruined by Jones's three-
power-chord blunder, which makes
every heavy metal guitarist sound as '
if he is swallowing gasoline and spit-
ting lightning bolts' from Mount
Olympus.
lnevitability, Inside Information,
with the commercial strength of "Say
You Will" (why does every single cur-
rently released, from Lionel Richie to
Mick Jagger. have the words "Say
You Will" in the title'l), will most
likely sell JO million copies and, be
awarded "Best Album of 1988" by
Rick Springfield at the Grammys. On
an artistic level, Inside Information
is the worst of all possible worlds for
Foreigner: An album lacking in
musical integrity and cognitive
substance. Next week, I'll review a
band with a brain.
GRADE: F
Ferguson studied piano and violin
as a child and played in various
'bands, including the Black Watch
Regimental Band in his teens.
While studying at the Conser-
vatory of Music in his native city
during the mid!40s, Ferguson also
led his own band in the Montreal
area. After receiving various of-
fers from U.S. bandleaders,
Ferguson cameto New York City
in 1948 and worked with big
bands of Boyd Raeburn, Jimmy
Dorsey and Charlie Barnet. He
first achieved public acclaim in
the Stan' Kenton Band, from
1950-53. ,
During hiscarly years With the
Kenton Band. Ferguson p~rfeded
the technique, of what critics
would later call "screech
trumpeting." Ferguson said
though this technique"expanded
the use of the instrument," he ,>
'Couch Tr;p'worth
see;ng,b:ut Qnlyto
see Grodin, C:hase
unknown musicians who went on
to establish succssful'careers.Slide
Hampton, Don Ellis and Joe Far-
rell. While leading various bands.
Ferguson 'recorded with a big
band at the 1967Expo, spent time
in India studying meditation and
lecturing on music, played solo
trumpet at, the 1967 Olympics in
Montreal, and' scored a hit in 1978
with the theme to the movie Bat-
tlestar Galucticu.
While currently louring <l,nd
recording with High Voltage,
Ferguson said he is living a
"spiritual" Iife'that includes lec·
turing on music at university cam-
puses and building instruments
including .tht; combination
> slide/valve trumpet andlhe
slide/valve trombone for the,US
company Holton·Leblanc.
Fore~t Service, U.S.D.A.' r,g
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Club allows student tnterectlon
by Bonnie Dibble
The University News
BSU's new Chemistry Club grew
out ofthe need for more interaction
between chemistry majors according
to Valerie Mead, club president.
"Very rigid class stratification in the
chemistry department" prevented
students from knowing one another,
she said.
Wiltching students pull each other
through an organic chemistry class
gave Mead the idea for the club,
which is in the process of having its
constitution approved by the ASBSU
Judiciary, she said. When that is
done it will ,be an official campus
organization.
In the communication and history
departments, Mead said she ex-
perienced active clubs and wanted the
same thing for the chemistry depart-
ment "to provide a way for students
to become a support group."
Mead said the time was right for
organizing the club. The department
has gone through some changes, in-
cluding the appointment of a new
department chairman, and is starting
to grow. Mead said there probably
will be growth in the number of
chemistry majors.
The club's goals arc to recruit
chemistry majors for BSU, to provide
a social context for discussion of
chemistry and to enrich university
education.
During their first semester, the club
Refuge-----------..------
Cant. from pag
e 5 children it deals with from growing grams for community people who arc Boise. The service will provide free
into a new generation of abusers. looking for work. primary health care for the homeless'
Loomis who has been with the center Womcn can stay in the center for Another service which will be and is looking toward opening
, since 1982. up 10 -rhree months and arc free to .availablc for the homeless this spring around Mar, .L
There also is a children's therapist. work, attend school or look for work is the Terry Reilly Health Services to
Fcllcn said "It is a generational prob- "while thcy arc there. Fellcn added that be located at the EI·Ada Communi-
lcrn." The center wants to prevent the they have two job development pro- ry Action Agency, 1191 Grand Ave.,
Sexis'm'
charge
results
in lost
business
(CP.S):-An October complaint
by the director of Mankato State
University's Women's Center
'about "sexist" advertising last
week cost an award-winning Min-
neapolis ad agency about $10
million worth of business.
Represeatarives of US West, the
huge telecommunicati6nscom-
pany that rims telephone com-
panics in II western states, on
Jan. 14 told Fallon McElIigot, the
agency that has created US West's
ads for the past four years, it no
longer wanted the agency to han-
dle their $10 million account.
The phone company was "ex-
tremely 'uncomfortable" with
Fallon McElIigot's response to a
complaint by Mankato State's
Neala Schleuning, US West Vice
President Judi Serviss said.
"Our feeling,"she said,"was
that we're a company that strong-
ly espouses pluralism and equal
opportunity. "
Schleuning, for her part, said,
"My original objective was to talk
about sexism in advertising, not
bringing a major corporation to
its knees. They didn't lose that
business because of what I did."
. Still, Schleuning, who said it's
an, uphill Pattie .convincing, "cor-
porate America to do anything,"
hailed US West for considering
women's concerns and predicted
the decision will force the adver-
tising industry to become more
sensitive in how it portrays women
and minorities.
The. furor was ignited in Oc-
tober, when Schleuning wrote a
, letter ro Fallon Mcfilligot com-
plaining about the "negative
stereotypes" in its ads. '
One ad which particularly in-
furiated Schleuning touted the.
television show "Dynasty." Ove-r
photos of three female stars was
the headline" "Bitch, Bitch,
Bitch."
Schieuning' said the ad
represented a "male gonad style
o I' doing business."
"When I got a real live letter in
a hand-addressed envelope,"
Schlcuning said, "I was impress-
ed. But when I opened it up and
wasabused and degraded, it just
blew me away."
Fallon .Mclilligot's Charles
Anderson had sent Sehleunirig a
photo of an African boy pressing
his mouth against a cow's anus.
I n an accompanying letter,
Anderson suggested Schleuning
visit the Dinka tribe to investigate
the "barbaric ritual."
_ Angered, Schleuning informed
Minnesota women's groups of the
exchange and those organizations
fired off letters asking if the
Fallon McElligot response
represented the company's true
feelings.
The agency's founders, Patrick
Fallon and Thomas McElligot,
then offered Schleuning a one-
way ticket to Africa toinvestigate
Dinka cow-kissing.
"Their message came through
real 'dearly," Schleuning said.
Although Fallon McElligot's
other major clients-including
Lee Jeans, Porsche USA, the Wall
.Street Journal and First Tennessee
Corp'-have said they will con-
tinue to work with the ad agency,
Schleuning hailed US West's
action",'
- J ~~- ,
_ ~...~_ . _ . ~..... __ .' ...... "" ...... -
sponsored three lectures covering
such topics as superconductors, the
scanning electron mircroscope and
PCBs, Mead said. Biology, physics,
chemistry and pre-professional
studies majors attend the meetings,
Mead said. A manufacturer's
representative and several professors'
attended the recent lecture on PCBs,
The Chemistry Club sponsors a
number of events with the physics
club "since they arc more establish-
ed," Mead said.
Another of the club's purposes is
to give students an idea of what
chemistry is all about and what they
can do with a chemistry degree,
Loren Carter, Chemistry Club ad-
viser and chemistry professor, said.
During spring break, chemistry
students will join the Physics Club
for a road trip to San Francisco 10
tour the Oppenheimer Explor-
atorium.v'u great big play room for
scientists," Mead said, adding that
many of the exhibits are hands-on.
They also will visit the natural history
museum.
The club also is looking at coor-
dinating a chemistry summer camp
for junior high school students which
would involve the BSU chemistry
majors, Mead said.
BSU has been graduating three to
five chemistry, majors a year with six
last year, according to Mead. "BSU
has a real good record of placing
grads who do not go on to graduate
school," she said, adding that there
arc several places where chemistry
graduates can get jobs in the Boise
area such as analytical laboratories,
quality control with companies like
Micron or Hewlett-Packard or in
biomedical research.
Mead said some of the'advantages
of studying chemistry at BSU are,
that undergraduates get experience
on the machines necessary to do
research, which is not apt to happen
at bigger schools; there is more pro-
fessor contact, and at larger schools
teaching assistants would handle labs
and demonstrations; ,and BSU, is
moving toward research,' involving
students in original research as a part
of department requirements.
',. - -.' -,' .'~·t-. ~·_t·., "." .c' .. · .. • ,"., ~_ :.-.- .. -. -'":' _ - •. - ..-.,.. _ ~ - •• "':' .
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"Winning .streakends lor .Broncos
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
The.last week of January 1988 will
be a hard one' for BSU basketball
fans to forget.Thlk of cracking the
top twenty whistled through the cam-
pus and community. Some forgot the
road trip. '
All road trips are bad. In the Big
Sky Conference the Montana and the
Reno-Flagstaff swings arc considered
to be the toughest. The Broncos had
already conquered the Montanas.
Word' was that the team pulled
together On the road, thrived on the
adversity. ,
Reno was an unknown quantity.
They had a first-year coach who had
brought in new players reputed to be
talented. They took nationally rank-
ed Nevada-Las Vegas. to overtime
before succumbing and then lost to
high-ranked North Carolina. For cer-
tain they had learned from these
teams. However, their overall record
was just over the plus side while in
the Big Sky they were even. The Boise
State coaches. rated them dangerous.
The first haif might have been con-
sidered patent BSU, sluggish, more
so perhaps because of the travel.
Reno was upby one at the end of the
fi~th~t .
- At a' time when BSU normally
shines forth, Reno . grabbed . the
spotlight. Suddenly, nothing seemed
to work for the Broncos andthe Wolf.
Pack had alO-point lead. .
With 13:42 remaining in the game
the Broncos called a much needed
timeout. "Keep playing within what
- we do," BSU Head Coach Bobby
Dye Wid his players. "Just stay with
the game .plan."
They did, chipping away at the
lead. Finally, at about the eight-
minute mark, BSUhad caught the
Wolf Pack. Then the incredible hap-
pened. For about the next six minutes
the tables were turned; Reno went
scoreless. By the time they woke up,
it was too late.
"In the course' of the season,
you're going' to have those kind of
games," Dye said. "Regardless of
what happens, if we stay solid for
forty minutes, I like our chances."
Chris Childs led scoring with 21
points. Arnell Jones and Greg Dodd
had 12 rebounds apiece as the Bron-
cos controlled the boards. Dodd also'
chipped in a seasonchighl5 points.
Befitting a team effort, Dye also
praised senior Mike Sailor. "His stats
were not there," but "1 thought Mike
had a tremendous. influence on' the
game. He came in and did a trernen-
dous job."
Overall, Dy,esaid, "When you
shoot 39.7. percent on the road and
. win by 14, that's a pretty good
effort."
. Northern Arizona University was
next on the road schedule, and Dye
said, "It's going to be a long day
tomorrow."
Flagstaff, Ariz.,: is not the most
easily accessible town. Getting there
is about like solving a conundrum;
it takes all day, Rumor has it that a
team can' win here on Thursday, but
not Saturday.
The laws of averages do balance.
Coach Dye has said many times that
what goes up must come down.' A
loud thud was heard coming from
down Arizona way. . Childs, BSU's leading scorer, was
In a manner of speaking the Bron- held scoreless and fouled out.late in
cos played an uncharacteristic . first the game., ..
half. They grabbed the lead and held Second,· for the first time in con-
it, and even held the Lumberjacks ferenee play, the Broncos were out re-
scoreless' for several minutes. But bounded. Dye defines a rebound a
when they looked up 'at the little different than the average fan.
scoreboard at halftime, they only had "/\ rebound isa loose ball. You don't
a five-point margin, They had not react to loose balls, that means you're
put NAU' away. .not very aggressive. " ,
"1 felt like we blew some real good The Broncos in dropping their first
opportunities," Dye said later. conference game fall irito a tie wim
Confidence built as the Lumber- the U of I Vandals. BSU moves to 7-1
jacks stayed with the Broncos in Big Sky play and 16-2 overall .
through the second half until the last The Broneos' next two games will
minute, when NAU's Scott Williams be in the friendly confines of the
hit a short jumper to put them ahead Pavilion' against t he ever-dangerous
_ for good. The Broncos had a last- Montana State University and the •.
minute opportunity, but failed to get University of Montana.
ashot off. Their winning streak and "I think if we can go there and get
record slipped quietly into the them, they can sure come here and
Arizona night. get us," Dye said about till) upcom-
Two major factors contributed to ing matches against the Bobcats on
the Broncos' first Big Sky loss of the Feb. 5 and the Grizzlies on Feb. 6.
year. Game time for both contests will be
First, Childs ostensibly played with 7:30 p.rn.
a head cold. "Chris just didn't feel
very well," Dye said. "It seemed like
he couldn't get his motor running.'"
• .' Mark Jones I University News
Steal It-The BSU Lady Bron~os met up with the Unive~itY of Montana and lost 61-52.
-\
The BSU Lady Bronco basket-
ball team entered' their Jan. 29
contest in hopes of derailing the
unbeaten University of Montana
Lady Grizzlies, but the Griz pro-
ved to be just as tough as their
number_16 ranking by downing
the Lady Broncos 61-52.
BSU found themselves fighting
out of an early 12-4 deficit, but
G-rizzliesmaul Lady Broncos
S PO RTS C ENE
An:apo/ogy to
BSU gymnastics
.. ' by Tom Lloyd
The University' News
A couple of weeks ago 1 found a
note stuck in the far recesses of my
mailbox atThe University Neil'S.The
intent and meaning were clear; press
.coverage of the gymnastics team was
100ig overdue. .
I would give anything to foist the
responsibility for the lack of coverage
thus far on to my editors, but that .
wouldn't be fair. I have to shoulder
this one alone.
-l'h~-story'begins-last- fall whcnl
had just' started working for the
. newspaper. The editors wanted more
than just football in the Sports sec-
tion. That being my beat, I was given
several non-related sports stories.
One of them was to interview the new
gymnastics coach.
I' tackled this assignment wir h
much relish. I will term myself as an
interested fan albeit it an uninform-
ed one. My first exposure to gym-
nastics was the 1972 Olympics and
Olga Korbut, She captured everyone's
heart.
. The stark reality of Olympic com-
petition never 'was so evident as in the
1976 games when a younger Roma-
nian replaced Olga as the star of the
event. Olga was the old lady at 21.
My enthusiasm for wanting to do
the assignment was matched by the
magnetic personality of Yvonne
"Sam" Sandrnire, the new BSU
. coach. Apparently as a youngster,
Sandmire was quite active, thus ear-
ning the sobriquet Sam. "It seemed
to fit more than Yvonne," Sandmire .
said. "I don't mind Yvonne. I 'tried
. to lose Sam at college but my room-
mates saw the name on a let (er." It- ..
stuck. "Sandy would fit more. b~t
nicknames evolve. They're no t
something you can pick."
A Wisconsin native, Sandmire
look a scholarship where the climate
was warmer, Arizona State Univer-
sity. After graduation she coached as
a graduate assistant at Iowa Stale
.University and then returned 10 the
Green Bay area to start a club. A few
years. later, she got itchy feet, so she
headed west for Seattle, but like so
-many-. before her, she found
something in between. Forhcr'iJwas ' - .
a gymnastics dub in Helena, Mont.
But then after seven years running
the club, she heard that call again.
Again, it was' to the west, but most Iv
south to Boise. .
"Iwas ready for a change, a new
.challenge. I had been j udgi ng gym,
nustics meets here (in Boise for) the
last six years. When the job opened,
I applied."
For those who didn't know Jackie
Carringer, whom Sandmire replaced,
she had built quite a successful 1'1'0-
gram at BSU.
"I don't feci pressured. II's a much
better position taking over good kids.
There's more pressure taking over a
losing program and having to turn il
around. "
That's for real too. Her mission is
really simple.
"I provide a positive experience for
the kids so that gymnastics is
something they can look back on and
say, "I was successful'," something
they can enjoy and take with them,
which is "How to be not only suc-
cessful in gymnastics, but in life."
These weren't just words.
Buried in all of this is an apology.
For the reeord, I apologize for not
writing anything earlier about
gymnastics.
In funning, .I could say I was just
\vaiting for the right time. For you
see, the first home meet of the new
semester is Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m. in the
Old Gym. .
I••.Supporttl1~ Broncos.··1
r~--------·---~'--~------""------"
I.· ' • . • ' •. LATE LUNCH SPECIAL 1
1 • Slice.d New York Steak with. 1
1 'm' . h" . . t t" 1I . us rooms, o.mons, oma oes, 1
I green peppers, and cheese on a I
I 112N~ 9th-:342-8081 sourdough bun; .... 1
L.:.~E.~~e!:'d2~:!!:h.!~~:.s.:.·~~~t::::::~~:£·22:.;.;.J
the Lady Broncos turned on a
spurt of their own, outscoring the
Grizzlies 17-8 to take a 21-20 lead
with 5:07 to go in the first half.
From there, Montana again turn-
ed it on and lead going into the
locker room 31-23.
The Lady Broncos did get as
close as 44-40 in the second hal f,
but the Grizzlies responded again,
scoring eight unanswered points,
never looking back and eventual-
Iy winning by nine.
BSU was lead in scoring by
Ann Jensvold with 17, and Jan
Ecklund who had 12. Wendy
Sullivan lead the Lady Broncos
. with eight rebounds.
The loss knocked BSU to 3-2 in
the eonference and 11-5 overall.
The Lady Broncos will play Feb.
I against Montana State Univer-
sity before heading off to- the
University of Nevada-Reno and
NorthernArizona University Feb.
5 and 8.
by David Dunn
The University News
Classffleds The Universily.NewsMonday, f"ebruaryl,1988 11
benefits: Insurance, savings program,
IRA, Social Security,' Give us a call
if you want 10 be part ofawinning
learn. Call Erik Farley 80(,572-2796
colle,ct for an, on-campus inlerview.
For Sale
CANON Afil-with zoom lens and
Vivitar auto-flash. Call375-4721.
FOR SALE: 1976 VW Dasher HUI-
chback: Frontwheel drive, 4 speed,
Fuel Injection. 35 mpg on highway.
Needs some engine work--$250.
322-7804 . Cary,
Miscellaneous
I WILL WRITE PAMPHLETS, bro-
chures, etc. and help with editing
assignments. Negotiable rates. Call
Karen at 338-9630.
NANNY? Are you a loving, nurtur-
ing person who enjoys spending lime
with children? Live in lovely, subur-
ban neighborhoods, cnjoy exccllcnr
salaries, benefits, your own-living
quarters and lirnitedwcrking hours.
Your round-trip transportal ion is
provided. One year commitment
nccessary.Cull or write: Suzanne
Puck, Childcarc Placement Service,
Inc. (CCPS), 739 Rim View Lane,
Twin Fulls, ID 83.301. (208) 733-7790.
home assembly work. Jewelry, 10YS&
others. FT& PT avail. _Call today!
1-518-459-3535 (loll-refundable) ext.
B-3504A 24 hrs,
EXCITING BOSTON: Sports.Nigtu .
Life, Excitement! Enjoy the Boston
urea for one year as a live-in childcare
Nanny. Excellent salaries, many
bene filS. Over'/O successful
placcrncntslFind out if you quali fy.
Call (617) 794-2035 or write One on
One, 10 Berkeley LAme, Andover, Mu;
01910
I3REAK AWAY FROM THE PACK.
Develop your personal-skills and cum
$5,000 10 $10,000 this summer. We
rrainyou to be the best. Travel,
guaranteed income, company
FfR5{ ORal? Of IJI/5tNeM Wflfi
II 1IN1IN!M()(J5 VOTE ON 1Ht
'canFmEN~ RAP 8/lN
1PUlTY' IINtJ 11ft ~77CKY QI/C5-
170N OF VfKfffCIITION •.
~/HE'5
5Tlll f
.. (})feT.
Wi 'rf1),
--;;-a~aa....~
Money
In· Your
.Pocket
With Classifieds
Pbone
345-8204
Mon.·FrI. 9.A-M. to 5 P.M.
!UNIVERSITY NEWS ..
1003~ UnlYeralty Drlve
(ACIOA fro:n the .SUB)
byBerke Breathedr------..;.....,
YtWt No tI/Y& zer«
tl/flCVS: KAVt»VS,
:I I1t!l'r 1l/tKflI' ~
CAKA 5.;.\" ..
13LOOD PLASMA DONORS: Help
~ave a child's life and eum eXira
money while walching a movie. New
donors and donors who haven'1
donated in lhe la~l 30 lluys receive SII
for your donation with Ihis ull. 1621
I3roudway.
W RITINCi/EDITINCi/TY PIN(,:
Reusonable Rates, Salisl'actioll
ACROSS. . 38 Spanlah for
''yea''
39 Indoooslan
41 Pair
42 Domesticates
« In tho
direction of
46 Unmelodious
48Parlnenl
51 Search for
52 Sudsy brew
53 Pronoun
55 Strikes
59 Off8prlng
60 Landed
62 Memorandum
63 Spread for
. drylng
&4 Shallow veaaels
65 Wheel tooth
DOWN
1Obstruct
2 Bother
Ciuaranteed. 37K-I7·B.
Personals
Loving, prolcssiouul couple \\i~he~ III
udopt baby & provide with be~t of
everything. Please call Barbara col-
lect (208) 765-31K7 (Days) (20X)
772-7638 (Eves)
KAREN: Planned Parenthood ha~
really helped usmake informed dcci-
vionsubout COlli ruccpt ivcs, lie .'a .....
and have a great break! Sally
SALLY: Yeah, they were a grcut help!
II's reassuring 10 know the alter-
natives. Take Cure. Sec ya next
semester! Karen
DEAR CLAIRE, How about that
movie? Oh, and by the way, did you
have tun at the party'! Alan.
Dear Alan, The panywas great.
Sorry, .but. I have 10 cancel again.
Rush is still on. II's for guy~. lool
Why don't you join-me'! Claire.
FRIENDS OF COLLEGE RADIO:
Keep up the good work; you're a real
blessing for the studynts.
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC LOVERS:
Go see 1-84 and Primordial Soup at
the Crazy Horse, Feb. 5 and 6.
THE
WEEKLY
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
10 11
7 Ancient
8 Mexican laborer
9 Hood coverings
10 Asslstant
11 RI_duck
18Clssslfled
20 Boring
22 RI_ln Siberie
23 Rockfish
24 Way out
25 Greek Ialler
26 Allheggs
30 Hold In high
r8jlard
32 Emptoys
33 Unmarried
woman
36 Wheeltrsck
37 Speaking
40 Be prosent
43 Coroner: abbr.
45 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
47 Birds' homes
48 Spar
49 Century ptant
50 Trade
54 Guldo's high
nato
56 Pedal digit
57 Schoo. abbr.
58 Weight of India
61 Sign on door
1Wet
5 Above and
touching
9 Ship channel
12 Habrew
month
13 Small val"'>'
14 Falsehood
15 Sullen
17 Fulfill
t8 Room In harem
19 Harbor
21 Story
23 Newspaperman
27 Wrillen order:
abbr.
28Uve
29 Female deer
31 Total
34 Symbollor
nickel
35 Welrdest
12
Help Wanted
EXCELLENT INCOME for honie
assembly work. For info. call
504-646-1'700 Dept. P-ISIS.
NANNIES NEEDED NOW: Nan-
nics needed in the New Jersey and
New York area. Our agency has you
fly east and personally interviewwith
our pre-screened families. High
salaries-$150-$300 weekly. We also
have nanny parties and supply you
with lists of other nannies in the area.
Yearly employment only. Nannies
Plus (licensed and Bonded Agency)
"foil-free 1-800-752-0078.
HIRINCi! Government jobs-your
area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.-
$15,(J(J(J-$68,OOO.Call (602) 838-il8!l5,
eXI. 5924.
3
Answers
to last week's
puzzle
Idaho Executive Suite
We'll Type Your Papers!
.20%
Discount
.-,Research Papers
- Book Reports
-Thesis
-Essays
-Manuscripts
-Resumes
.... ~ . , '. ~ "~ . '.
, . ..- " .............. . . ..... . . .
COULD YOU BE A BOSlON EARNI:.XCELLENl MONEY in
BLOOM COUNTY..------...,
CH IT ee 7lME'11I .
&0.m CIIvtV5
liN" r8!"fEet/AI'
1tf(6f!'YKAU~Vs..,
;: J
((
I/(~
-----~-------~----------------
!'SMORGASBORED?
I
I
I TRY OURS!
I $299 ChildrEm,"25 cents per yearI One coupon gbod forReg. $3.50 .
I Per the whole group" I
I Person I
I I
I1 I
1 I
1 I
1 I
I I
1 1
1 I
1 Mon. & Tues. Night 5:30·8:30 ,II 4903 Overland 5970 Fairview I
I ~44·1234 . 377-1244· ~ I·
L~...~~~__~~~':"·~'IiMi.:.;.~,~~.:-: ....~:~..;~~·~/~~,·~_J
· ,··,·,····..~~·~.i·.·." ~.' -, ~' -........... ,~.. :"_ ~'-.-•.'.': ..~.~.."
For BSU Students 342-0181
350 W. 9th Suite 304
I."·....
IBM
The Pantry Restaurant
Caritta
Chicago Connection
Pizza
The Costume Shop
EI Burgers.
Domino's Pizza
Golden Tan
Hi Country Sports
Brick Oven Beanery
L & L Shirt Shop
Mancino's Pizza
Mother Hubbard's
Northwest Mutual
Life
Radio Shack
Rax Restaurants
Shorty's Bar & Grill
Spike's Tapes and '
Records
Taco Time
Tom Grainey's
Sporting Pub
TCBY Yogurt
Resources
.,
Headquarters
Hairstyling
Thompson's Inc.
Capttal Educators
Buster's
Robert Comstock
New Mythology
Duds 'n Suds
Planned Parenthood
The Flicks
Year Round Brown
Firestone
Stageline Pizza
C'est La Vie
The Cornerstone
Bookstore
American Plasma
Donor Center
The Sports Exchange
Kinko's
Idaho Sporting Goods
Nendel's
Secretarial Support
Systems
Fantastic Sam's
Illusions
Murphy's
Video Excitement
Shakey's
Boise Blue
Valley Gym
Amnesty International
Montessori School
Koppel's Browseville
Ice Cream Works
The .Edge <
The Record Exchange
Round Table Pizza
, Swim 'n' Hun
Birthright
Barkley's Comedy
Club
Best Products
The Grinder
JB's' Restaurant
Budget Tapes and
Records
